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Where are we now?

• Identity Indicators
• Identity Gaps
• Collecting existing data
Plans?

• Collaborate with CSOs in questions to add in their periodic household surveys
• Advocate for data collection (Regulatory)??
• Participate in the Gender Scorecard??
• To invite more stakeholders who can contribute to the Data and Research Group, especially from Ministry of Transport and Communication, PTD, Operators, Ministry of Immigration and Population and related Government Organizations and private sector
• To identify the indicators related to ICT Development of Myanmar and finalize the data set to publish periodically
• As part of our efforts to build the capacity of local researchers and develop a robust framework for data collection and reporting in Myanmar, the Group think that A4AI should hosted a workshop on ICT data collection methodologies and to define the process for data collection and dissemination
• To formulate a **national framework** for ICT data collection and reporting by government agencies. The Central Statistical Organization(CSO) will be main body to collect and publish ICT Indicators. Data collection will be part of the CSO ‘s data collection activity to publish yearly ( data that have already published by the other agencies will not be considered here.)
• To cooperate with Ministry of Immigration to get some data about ICT Use from household surveys and collection of ICT data will be part of the Census data collection in coming years and
Thank you!